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Login to your 
account and select 
Jobs & Applications.
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2.

To create a new 
template click on 
Add Template.

*Newly created 
templates and 
deactivated templates 
appear under the 
Inactive tab. 

1.

From the left sub-menu, select 
My Templates.

Here you can preview, edit, 
delete (remove) or deactivate all 
active templates. 
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Enter a Template 
Name and fill in all 
the mandatory fields 
marked with a red 
asterisk *.

(The Template Name is not visible to 
candidates.)

The Job Location field 
and the Company 
Name field are 
optional. You can add 
information or attach 
the branding during 
the posting process.

The Read Only option 
locks the field and 
deactivates any changes 
during the posting 
process. 

This option is mainly 
handy for the job title 
or the job description.
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Proceed with the Job 
Description and Job 
Requirements fields.
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Select all the Candidate 
Requirements from the drop-
down menus. 

The Salary field is 
optional, but highly 
recommended. 

Remember: salary 
information boosts 
your job exposure and 
response.

If you want, you can also 
attach a personalized 
Response Letter for 
candidates. To do this, a 
response letter must be 
already created on the 
account.
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The Contact Information
field is also optional and 
visible to the jobseekers.

Under Applying Options 
you can select to receive 
applications internally 
(email address) or 
externally (your website).

Under Client Tracking 
Codes you can add the 
Job ID that is used for 
this vacancy within 
your business.
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When you have finished, 
click Continue.

You can add a Screener to filter the 
applications. 

This option is only available with 
internal applications.
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Now that you have created your 
template, you to Activate it.*

*You can keep your draft templates inactive.
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Your template is now ready to use. 
Click one of the Post job buttons in 
order to post the job.

You can always see/select your 
template on the first step of the 
posting process. 
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You can also create a Template from an active job posting.

2. From the preview page select New and click on 
Template from this Job. 

3. Scroll down and click Continue.

Your Template has been created and can be found on the 
Inactive tab under My Templates.

1. Click on the title 
of the job posting.
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